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• Total Functioning Labs in Pakistan – 133
• Total Testing Capacity- 71,780
• Testing Conducted Last 24 hrs– 21,749
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1.

International
a.

b.
c.

IMF has warned that US economic output is expect to contract by 6.6% in 2020
due to COVID pandemic and can further be worsen due to resurgence in COVID
infections and a systemic increase in poverty.
China has curtailed flights into the Xinjiang region and has shut down subway
and public bus services after COVID infections were detected.
Hong Kong has reported 50 locally transmitted COVID cases on 17 Jul;
concern about an escalating third wave of infections in the country.

d.

2.

As per report published by UN, people in 25 countries are set to face
devastating levels of hunger in coming months due to COVID pandemic.
e.
WHO Chief Tedros Adhanom has said that COVID is the public enemy, but the
actions of several Governments and people does not reflect to this fact.
f.
South Korea has approved an early stage clinical trial of Celltrion Inc’s
experimental COVID treatment drug, making it the country’s first such antibody
drug to be tested on humans.
g.
Researchers in Australia have devised a test that can determine novel COVID
infection in about 20 minutes using blood samples.
h.
The US has reported more than 74,000 new COVID cases on 17 Jul (highest
number of COVID cases in a single day since the outbreak of pandemic).
i.
British Airways has said that it would retire its entire jumbo jet fleet with
immediate effect due to the downturn in travel industry caused by the COVID
pandemic.
j.
India has crossed the 1 million COVID cases and Brazil has crossed 2 million
COVID cases on 17 Jul.
National
a.

b.

c.

d.
e.

Pakistan Islamic Medical Association and Gallup Pakistan has published the
results of a new survey according to which the respondents felt it may take
more than a year to control the COVID in the country.
Special Assistant to Chief Minister KP for Information and Local Government
Kamran Bangash has said that the recovery rate among patients from the
coronavirus is around 71%, while there is a decline of 25 to 15% in the
positive cases’ rate in KP.
The Federal Government and religious scholars have agreed to implement SOPs
to stem the spread of COVID through Muharram-ul-Haram processions and
gatherings.
According to Islamabad district Health Authorities, COVID recovery rate in capital
has jumped past 81%.
The NDMA has announced that Uzebkistan has donated 25 metric tonnes of
protective gear and medicines to Pakistan.
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f.
g.

h.

Sindh Police Spokesperson has said that over 2,500 policemen from the city
have been contracted the COVID.
PM has said that Pakistan is among one of those 'fortunate countries' where
COVID cases have gone down and has urged the nation to continue
observing SOPs essential to sustain our positive trend.
Bases on recent survey the NIH estimates that the number of COVID cases in
Islamabad can be as high as 290,000 much higher than the official tally of
infections in the federal capital, which stands at 14,454.

